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Overview
Welcome to theMolson Coors User Guide for the PUMPOrdering System for the Sales
Rep Admin role.

This User Guide contains overviews, descriptions of the various screens (or "pages"), and
step-by-step procedures. It also includes an index.

The PUMP Home Page

About the PUMP Ordering System
PUMP is an easy-to-use web-basedmerchandise ordering system.

The screens that you can see and the tasks you can perform depend on your PUMP user
role.
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Overview

Tasks and screenshots
Most of the screenshots in this guide include numbered areas that correspond to the num-
bered steps in a task. These screenshots will guide you through the various steps, for exam-
ple:

In some cases, a step will contain sub-steps.Sub-steps are indicated in the task and in the
corresponding screenshot with a number and letter, for example:

NOTE: Some of the screenshots in this guide appear may appear differently than the
actual screens.

Using the PUMP Interface
The PUMP interface runs in your web browser and ismade up of various screens or pages.

You access PUMP's functions using themenu bar at the top of the screen, which looks some-
thing like this:

NOTE: You may not see all the functions that appear in this screenshot. The functions
that appear depend on your user role.
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Overview

Click any of the items on themenu bar to access a specific area of the program.

In addition to themenu bar, theOrder andCampaignmodules (which, depending on your
user role, youmay not have access to), include a series of tabbed pages to help you navigate
through the process:

NOTE: Do not use your web browser's Back and Forward buttons to navigate, because
this may cause unexpected results.

Before you can use PUMP, you need to sign in.

Sign in or out of PUMP
You can sign in to or out of PUMP at any time.

To sign in to PUMP

1. In your web browser, go to:

http://www.paretopump.ca

2. In the PUMP login screen, enter yourUsername andPassword.
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Overview

3. To stay signed in to your current session, select theStay signed in check box.

4. ClickSign in.

The Home page is displayed.

NOTE: If you do not remember password, click the Forgot your password link. You will be
asked for your user name.

To sign out of PUMP

l Click theSign out link in the upper-right corner.

The Home page
TheHome page is themain page in PUMPOrdering System.

From this page you can see the latest news and updates, and access the available areas of
the system.
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Overview

Tabbed screens
Tasks that involve completing several tabbed screens include an image of the navigation bar
with the corresponding tab highlighted.

For example, this image shows theChoose a Catalog tab selected as the first tab in cre-
ating an order:

Change the language
You can change the application language to English or French.

To change the language
l In the upper-right corner, clickEN for English or FR for French.

The selected language is displayed in grey.
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Manage your account

Manage your account
You can easily view or change your user account settings, including your password.

To manage your account information

1. In the top right corner, click your name.

2. In theAccount OverviewPage, you can:

l change your password

l edit your account information

Edit your account information

To edit your account information

1. In the Account Information page, clickEdit Account Info.

2. In theEdit User page, you can edit your name and phone number.

3. You can also edit your Account Privileges.
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Manage your account

Account Privileges
When viewing a user record, you can view or edit the account privileges.

To view or edit account privileges

1. In theAccount Privileges section, you can update theUser Role.

2. To view the permissions for this user, clickView Permissions.

3. Update the Legacy user ID.

4. To configure the stores associated with this user, clickConfigure Access. (After con-
figuring custom store access, theCustom Store Access check boxwill be selected.)

5. To associate the user with a specific brand, clickConfigure Brand . (After con-
figuring the brands for this user, theBrand check boxwill be selected.)

View permissions

You can view the system permissions for a user.

To view permissions for a user

l In theEdit User page, clickView Permissions.

ThePermission page lists the permissions assigned to the user.
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Manage your account

Configure Custom Store Access

You can select the specific stores that a user can access.

To configure custom store access

1. In theBasic Search section, enter your store search criteria.

2. Click Search.

Stores that match your search criteria are displayed.

3. To change the number of stores displayed per page, select a number from theStores
per page drop-down.

4. Navigate through each page of the search results by clickingPrevious,Next, or a
page number.

5. To select a store that the user can access, click .

The store is added to theSelected Stores section.
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Manage your account

To remove a selected store, click .

6. To return to theEdit User page, clickUser Information.

7. When you are donemaking changes, clickSave Settings.

8. In theEdit User page, clickUpdate to refresh the record.

Change your password
You can easily change your Molson Coors PUMP password at any time.
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Manage your account

To change your password
1. In the top right corner, click your name.

2. In theAccount Overview page, clickChange Password.

3. Enter your current and new password in theChange Password page, then click
Save.

Your password is updated
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Create orders

An order is a collection of items to be sent to various locations.

This section describes the various steps you need to complete to create and submit orders.

To create an order

1. From themenu bar, clickOrder.

2. Complete each of the pages, beginning with Choose a Catalog.

Choose a catalog

Choosing a catalog is the first step in placing your order.

Each product catalog contains the items that you can order. Catalogs are organized by prod-
uct type.

To choose a catalog
1. In theProduct Catalog section, you can:

l clickCollapse All to collapse the tree

l clickExpand All to see all the items in the tree

l clickToggle All to toggle between expanding or collapsing all the items in the tree

2. Select one or more catalogs.

3. To select LTO items, select the LTO catalog.
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Create orders

4. In the Item Search section, enter your search criteria.

5. SelectCustom Print only to display only customized print items.

6. ClickSelect Items to continue to the next step:Add Items.

Select LTO items for an order

When choosing a catalog for your order, you can select LTO (Limited TimeOffer) items by
selecting the LTO catalog checkbox

Items in the LTOare available only during certain dates.
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Create orders

Add items to an order

Adding items is the second step in placing your order.

TheAdd Items page displays all the of items that you can select for your order.

To add items to an order
1. Using the Items per page drop-down, select the number of items you want to be dis-

played in each page.

2. In theQty. column, enter the quantity of each item you want to order. (For descriptions
of each column, see ColumnDescriptions.)

3. To add the selected items to your shopping cart, clickAdd to Cart.

4. To return to theChoose a Catalog page, clickBack to Catalog.

5. Select another page to view additional items.

6. Continue adding items as required.

7. To cancel your selection, clickCancel.

8. When you are done adding items, clickViewing Shopping Cart.

NOTE: If you can't find the item you want to order, or you want to order an amount greater
than the maximum quantity, please contact your Pareto customer service rep-
resentative.
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Create orders

Add Items: column descriptions

The columns in the Add Items page are:

l QOB –Quantity on BackOrder

l Code – Inventory Code

l Prepack – the number of items in a bundle

l Net Cost – the value before shipping and taxes

l Qty.– the quantity you want to order

l Total pieces – the requested quantity times the number of items per piece

View shopping cart

Viewing your shopping cart is the third step in placing your order.

Your shopping cart contains the items that you have selected for your order, including an esti-
mated total cost (excluding taxes and shipping).

On theView Shopping Cart page:

1. To change the quantity of your selected items:

l Enter a new quantity in theQty. column. (1a)

l ClickUpdate Cart to recalculate your order. (1b)

2. To remove an item, clickRemove.

3. To remove all the items, clickClear Cart.

4. To cancel your selection, clickCancel.

5. To return to theAdd Items page, clickBack to Add Item.

6. To continue to theSelect Stores screen, clickSelect Stores.
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Items that require approval or backordering will be indicated in theQty. column.

Select stores for your order

Selecting stores for your order is the fourth step in placing your order.

To select stores for your order
1. Enter your search criteria, including the Address Type.

2. If required, select a pre-definedStore Group.

3. Select theStore Status:Active orUnder Renovation.

4. ClickSearch. (To display all the stores, leave the search fields blank.)

5. The search results are displayed.

6. Select the number of Stores per page to be displayed.

7. Navigate through each page of the search results by clickingPrevious,Next, or a
page number.

8. In the search results, click to select a store.

9. Selected stores are displayed in theSelected Stores list below the search results.

10. Alternatively, instead of searching for specific stores, you can use theSelect Store
Groups section to select specific store groups for your order.

11. Instead of searching for specific stores, to select all the stores, clickSelect All
Stores.

12. To cancel your order, clickCancel.
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Create orders

13. To return to theShopping Cart page, clickBack to Shopping Cart.

14. When you are done, clickShipping Billing to select the shipping and billingmethods.

Address types

The different types of address that you can ship to include:

l a customer’s location

l a lock-up location

l a pick-up location
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l an ad-hoc address

l a "Hold for Distribution" location

Select shipping and billing methods

Selecting stores for your order is the fifth step in placing your order.

In this Shipping and Billing page, you specify the shipping and billingmethods for the
stores in your order.

You can:

l apply the same (default) shipping and billingmethods to all the stores

-OR-

l select different shipping and billingmethods for each store

To apply the same (default) shipping and billing methods to all stores
1. Select the default Location Type, then Location.

2. Select the default shippingMethod.

3. To view a delivery schedule with transit times, clickView Schedule.

4. Select aRequired By Date for the shipments.

5. In theBilling section, select the default billingmethod.

6. ClickApply Default Methods.

NOTE: When you click Apply Default Methods, this overrides all custom shipping and bill-
ing information that has been configured for each store.
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Create orders

To select different shipping and billing methods for each store
1. In theStores section, click to display the shipping and billing information for a store.

The arrow button changes to .

2. In theShipping section, select a Location Type, then select a Location.

3. If required, update the shipping address information.

4. Enter anySpecial Instructions for the shipment.

5. Select the ShippingMethod and Required byDate. To view a delivery schedule with
transit times, clickView Schedule.

6. Select the billingmethod.

7. If required, update theBilling Location section.

8. Repeat these steps for each store.
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After entering your shipping and billing information
1. To cancel your order, clickCancel.

2. To return to the previous tab and search for more stores, clickBack to Store Search.

3. When you are done

l clickView Order Summary to continue to theOrder Summary page.

-OR-

l if you have selected a custom print order, clickCustom Print.to continue to the
Custom Print page.

View schedule
To view a delivery schedule, clickView Schedule.

Select a billing method
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The type of billingmethod you can select when working with orders or promotions depends
on whether you are:

l a TSO (Trade SpendOrder) user, also known as aCaddie user

-or-

l a non-TSOuser

TSO billing methods
A TSOUser is a SalesRep who can access only certain locationswhen placing an order. In
addition, TSOusers do not use CC (cost centre) codes but instead use tactic numbers.

If you are a TSOuser, you can select from these billingmethods:

l GL is the General Ledger (accounting) code for the order or promotion; this number
starts with a 5, is six digits long, and ismandatory

l Tactic is the specific tactic number for the order or promotion

l IO is the internal order code for the order or promotion; this number starts with a 9 and
is seven digits long

NOTE: You must select either a Tactic or IO number.

Non-TSO billing methods
If you are a non-TSOuser, you can select from these billingmethods:
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Create orders

l GL is the General Ledger (accounting) code for the order or promotion; this number
starts with a 5, is six digits long, and ismandatory

l CC is the Cost Centre assigned to you for the order or promotion; this number starts
with a 1 and is six digits long

l IO is the internal order code for the order or promotion; this number starts with a 9 and
is seven digits long

NOTE: You must select either a CC or IO number.

Customize print orders

Customizing print orders is the sixth step in placing an order. It applies only to orders that
include posters that can be customized.

From theCustom Print page, you can create a customized print order which can include a
custom image, heading, and body text.

1. ClickCustomize Item for the order you want to customize.

2. In the Image section, clickSelect Image to choose themain image for the printed
item.

3. Type thePoster Heading Text.

4. Type thePoster Body Text.

The image preview updateswith your changes.

5. In the Logo section, clickSelect Image to choose an logo for the printed item.

6. To save your work and return to it later, clickUpdate.

7. To see a preview of the image as an Adobe PDF, clickPDF Preview.

8. To save your CustomPrint order, clickSave Custom Print.

9. To save all your custom print orders, clickSave Orders.

10. ClickOrder Summary to continue.
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View the order summary

TheOrder Summary page displays the details of your order including: the billingmethod,
items selected and the net order cost for each store.
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To save your order
1. Carefully review theShipping and Billing information.

2. Review theOrder Summary information, which contains theNet Order Cost. This
is the total cost of your order before sales taxes and shipping fees.

3. To view details about the order, click next to the Item Detail Summary heading.

4. To cancel the order, clickCancel.

5. To return to the previous page, clickBack to Shipping & Billing.

6. When you are done reviewing the order, clickSave Order.

A dialog appears indicating the order has been saved.

7. To submit the order, clickSubmit Order. To cancel, close this dialog.

A confirmation number is displayed on theOrder Confirmation page. You will also
be emailed an order confirmation summary.
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Inactive locations
The systemwill indicate if a shipping location is inactive. If so, you can

1. ClickDelete Order to delete the order, or

2. ClickKeep Order to retain the order.

Confirm your order

After submitting your order, theOrder Confirmation page displayswith the details of your
order.

1. To display the item detail summary, click the button next to the Item Detail Sum-
mary heading.

2. To view your other orders, click theOrder Packages button.
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3. On theOrder Packages page, click a package to display the order package details.

Change or cancel orders
If you need to change or cancel your order after it has been confirmed, please contact your
Pareto customer service representative.
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Search orders
An order is a collection of items to be sent to various locations.

You can search your previous orders and view details about them.

To search orders

1. SelectOrder > Order History.

2. In theOrder Search section, enter your search criteria.

3. To clear your search criteria, clickClear.

4. ClickSearch.

Results that match all the criteria are displayed with themost current orders at the top.

5. To change the number of orders displayed per page, select the number of Items per
page.

6. Navigate through each page of the search results by clickingPrevious,Next, or a
page number.

7. To view the store details of an order, click theStore Name. A Store Details dialog is
displayed. From this dialog, clickView Store to open the store record.

8. To view the order details, click theOrder ID.

9. To view the order package details, click theConfirmation No.
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Search items

You can search for and view available items.

To search items

1. From the Itemsmenu, click Item.

2. Select the campaign type:Pull or Push.

3. Select a campaign from the drop-down.

4. In theProduct Catalog section, you can:

l clickCollapse All to collapse the tree

l clickExpand All to see all the items in the tree

l clickToggle All to toggle between expanding or collapsing all the items in the tree

5. Select one or more catalogs.

6. In the Item Search section, enter your search criteria.

7. To clear you search criteria, clickClear.

8. ClickSearch Items.

9. Navigate through each page of the search results by clickingPrevious,Next, or a
page number.

10. To change the number of items displayed on each page, choose a number from the
Items per page drop-down.

11. To edit an item, clickEdit.
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Manage stores

A store is a specific location that you ship your selected items to.

The section describes how to create andmanage your stores.

Create stores
To create a store

1. SelectStores > Create New Store.

2. In theCreate New Store page, enter theStore Information.

3. Enter theContact Person's name.

4. Enter theContact Information. Select the Is Primary check box for the primary con-
tact method.

5. To enter additional contact information, clickAdd Contact Info.

6. Enter theAddress Information. (To remove an address, click .)

7. To enter an additional address, clickAdd Address.

8. In the first column of theHours of Operation section, select the hour of the time that
the store opens. For example, if the store opens at 8:30 am., select 8.

9. In the second column, select theminute of the time that the store opens. For example,
if the store opens at 8:30 am, select 30.

10. SelectAM or PM for the opening time.

11. In the fourth column, select the hour of the time that the store closes.

12. In the fifth column, select theminute of the time that the store closes.

13. SelectAM or PM for the closing time.
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Manage stores

14. If the store is open 24 hours on a certain day, clickOpen 24 Hrs for that day.

15. If the store is closed on a certain day, clickClosed for that day.

A dialog appears indicating that the store has been created. From this dialog, you can
assign features to the store, view the store details, or create another store.

16. ClickCreate Store.
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Edit stores

You can edit the properties of a store.

To edit a store
1. SelectStore > Search.

2. Enter your search criteria, then clickSearch. (For details, see Search stores.)

3. Select the store you want to edit by clicking it in the search results.

4. In the bottom right corner, clickEdit Store.

5. In theEdit Store page, make your changes. (For details, see Create stores.)

6. ClickSave.
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Manage store features

To manage the store features

1. SelectStore > Search.

2. Enter your search criteria, then clickSearch. (For details, see Search stores.)
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3. Select the store that you want to manage the features of by clicking it in the search
results.

4. In the bottom right of the store details page, clickManage Features.

5. In theManage Features page, select a profile from theProfiles drop-down. Select
All to display all the features from all profiles.

6. Use theExpand all orCollapse all links to expand or collapse the feature details.

7. To expand a collapsed feature, click the expand button .

8. To collapse an expanded feature, click the collapse button .

9. To enter a feature value, ensure the feature is expanded, select the check box next to
the feature, then enter the value.

10. When you are done your changes, clickSave.
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Delete stores

If you no longer need a store record, you can delete it.

NOTE: Deleting a store permanently removes it from the system. You cannot recover it.

To delete a store
1. SelectStore > Search.

2. Enter your search criteria, then clickSearch. (For details, see Search stores.)

3. Select the store you want to delete by clicking it in the search results.

4. In the bottom right corner, clickDelete Store.

A warningmessage is displayed.

5. To delete the store, clickDelete Store, otherwise clickCancel.
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Search stores
You can search stores using various criteria.

After searching for a store, you can view and edit the store's information, or delete the store.

To search stores

1. SelectStore > Search.

2. In theSearch Stores page, enter your search criteria. Alternatively, if you want to list
all the available stores, do not enter any search criteria.

3. Select theStore Status.

4. Select theHours of Operation.

5. To add search feature criteria, enter the Feature Name, then click Add Feature
Criteria.
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6. In theSelect Features dialog, use theSelect Profile drop-down to select a specific
group of features. To display all the features, selectAll.

7. Select the features you want to add.

8. ClickAdd Selected Features.

The feature criteria are displayed in theSearch Stores page

9. Click to remove a search criteria.

10. To clear your search criteria, clickClear.
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11. After entering all you search criteria, clickSearch.

12. Click a store in the results to display the store details page.

From this page, you can

l edit the store's information

l manage the store's features
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l delete the store
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Manage store groups

Store groups are collections of stores, for example, by type, region, or campaign.

By setting up store groups, you can easily ship your items to that group when you place an
order.

This section describes how to create andmanage store groups.

Create store groups
To create a store group

1. SelectStore > Store Group.

2. In theStore Groups page, clickAdd Store Group.

3. Enter aName for the store group.

4. Enter aDescription.

You can now search for the stores you want to add to the store group:

5. Enter yourBasic Search criteria.

6. Select theHours of Operation.

7. In theProfile and Features section, enter the Feature Name.

8. ClickAdd Feature Criteria.
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9. In theSelect Features dialog, select the features you want to include for this store
group, then clickAdd Selected Features.

10. ClickSearch.

A list of storesmatching your search criteria is displayed.

11. Click a page number to view a different page in the search results.

12. Select the number of Stores per page to display.

13. To add a store to the group, click in the row containing the store you want to add.
The store is added.

14. When you are done, clickSave.

The store group is saved.
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View store groups
To view store groups

1. SelectStore > Store Group.

A list of your store groups is displayed.

2. From this page, you can also create a store group.
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Manage users

This section describes how you can create andmanage user records, including entering or
changing a user's name and system role.

Create user records

You can create a new user record using theCreate New User page.

To create a user record
1. SelectUsers > Create New User.

2. In theCreate New User page, enter the user'sFirst Name and Last Name.

3. Enter the user'sEmail andPhone number.

4. Select theUser Role.

If you selectOM Regular, you can also select whether this user is a TSO User. (A
TSOuser is a Trade SpendOrder, Caddie, or KAMuser.)

5. To view the permissions for this user, clickView Permissions.

6. Enter the Legacy user ID.

7. TheCustom Store Access check box andConfigure Access button are only ena-
bled after you save this record then edit it.

8. TheBrand check box andConfigure Brand button are only enabled after you save
this record, then edit it.
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9. To search the user records, clickSearch Users.

10. When you are done entering the user information, clickSave User Record.

The user record is saved and you are returned to the user list.

NOTE: After saving a user record, you can edit the user record to configure additional
information including custom store access, and brand association.

View permissions

You can view the system permissions for a user.

To view permissions for a user

l In theEdit User page, clickView Permissions.

ThePermission page lists the permissions assigned to the user.
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Edit user records

You can edit the information in a user record, including additional settings that are not con-
figurable when creating a user record.

To edit a user record
1. SelectUsers > Search Users.

2. From the list of users, click theEdit link.

3. In theEdit User page, you can update the user'sFirst Name, Last Name and
Phone number. (The email address is read-only.)
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4. Edit the user's Account Privileges.

5. To search the user records, clickSearch Users.

6. When you are donemaking changes, clickUpdate.

7. To disable this user record, clickDisable User. The button changes toEnable User.
ClickEnable User to re-enable this user record.

Account Privileges
When viewing a user record, you can view or edit the account privileges.

To view or edit account privileges

1. In theAccount Privileges section, you can update theUser Role.

2. To view the permissions for this user, clickView Permissions.

3. Update the Legacy user ID.

4. To configure the stores associated with this user, clickConfigure Access. (After con-
figuring custom store access, theCustom Store Access check boxwill be selected.)

5. To associate the user with a specific brand, clickConfigure Brand . (After con-
figuring the brands for this user, theBrand check boxwill be selected.)
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View permissions

You can view the system permissions for a user.

To view permissions for a user

l In theEdit User page, clickView Permissions.

ThePermission page lists the permissions assigned to the user.
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Configure Custom Store Access

You can select the specific stores that a user can access.

To configure custom store access

1. In theBasic Search section, enter your store search criteria.

2. Click Search.

Stores that match your search criteria are displayed.

3. To change the number of stores displayed per page, select a number from theStores
per page drop-down.

4. Navigate through each page of the search results by clickingPrevious,Next, or a
page number.

5. To select a store that the user can access, click .

The store is added to theSelected Stores section.
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To remove a selected store, click .

6. To return to theEdit User page, clickUser Information.

7. When you are donemaking changes, clickSave Settings.

8. In theEdit User page, clickUpdate to refresh the record.
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Search user records
You can search the list of system user records.

To search user records

1. SelectUsers > Search Users.

A list of user records is displayed.

2. To change the number of user records displayed in each page, select a number from
the Items per page drop-down.

3. Navigate through each page of the search results by clickingPrevious,Next, or a
page number.

4. If you are a system administrator, you can click theEdit link to edit a user record.
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FAQs
This section contains answers to frequently asked questions.

I haven’t received my password.

Possible causes: Your user record is not active in the system; the e-mail containing your
user ID and password was blocked by your spam filters.

Resolution: Contact your Sales Rep Administrator to activate your user account, or to
resend the password.

I can't find my consumer location.

Possible causes: The User-to-Store association has not been set up correctly for the User;
the address is not set in ODS.

Resolution: A valid location has to be set in Molson’s SAP and populated byODS. Your
SalesRep Administrator can also create this location in PUMP, and associate your user
account with amissing location or bar. This setting will be overwritten byODS, therefore this
locationmust be set in SAP to become permanent in PUMP.

My budget code isn’t working.

Possible cause: TheGL/CC/IO combination is not set in SAP and is not available onODS.

Resolution: Contact Molsons to ensure the SAP is updated.

I disabled a user record but they are still as showing active.

Possible cause: The user account is still active in SAP.

Resolution: Molson needs to update the user status in SAP to allow ODS and PUMP to syn-
chronize the status.

My brand does not appear.

Possible cause: The User-to-Brand association is not set or is set incorrectly.

Resolution: Contact your Sales Rep Administrator to update the brand association on your
profile.
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I can't find the item I want to order.

-or-

I want to order an amount greater than the maximum quantity.

-or-

I need to change or cancel my order after it has been confirmed.

Contact your Pareto customer service representative.

What is a TSO user?

A TSOUser is a SalesRep who can access only certain locationswhen placing an order. In
addition, TSOusers do not use CC (cost centre) codes but instead use tactic numbers.
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